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Purpose of this Book
The Board and the Budget is designed to aid school board

members in managing their school district's budget After all,
board members are required to approve an annual budget for their
school districts each year, cert ify their district's financial solvency
annually and approve an audit of their district's financial
operations after the end of each fiscal year.

And yet, ery few school board members are elected with an
intimate knowledge of the sometimes Byzantine, often bizarre
California school finance system. While school district business
staff and superintendents will assist board members and make
recommendations concerning the finances of a district, it is critical
that board members have at the very least a general idea of
what is being iecommended.

This handbook is designed to help you, the school board
member, gain an insight into California school finance and become
familiar w ith some of the basic financial and budget principles
which are ital to sound school financial management.

7
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Introduction
By using the information and ideas in this book, you as a local

school board member can improve your knowledge of your
district's finances and ensure that your district is on a sound
financial footing. If y our district a oids serious financial problems,
staff w ill be able to focus on educational programs and minimize
distractions by financial considerations. Because financial
problems mev it ably detract from a district 's educational program,
t his book is designed to aid your district in avoiding money
diaulties by giv ing you hints and ideas for early detection of
funding problems.

Until recently, California school findnce was largely a local
problem. Property taxes w ere levied by school boards to fund their
community 's schools. But in 1972, the California Supreme Court
ruled in the Serrano case that California's school financing
methods were unconstitutional. The reason: Districts with high
property values w ere lev ing low taxes and thereby producing
large amounts uf revenue tu fund superior educational programs.
Districts w ith lo w. property v aluations, by contrast, were unable
to raise the revenue necessary to deliver such programs.

The Legislature's response to this ruling was the "revenue
limit." This financing method reduced the amount of money "high

ealth" districts could raise, and began the process of "equalizing"
school diAricts' rev enues throughout California As a result of the
Serrano decision and Proposition 1:), hich significantly reduced
property tax revenues tu schools, the Legislature has largely taker
ov er the fmancing of the state's public schools. A number of school
finance bills has, e been enacted to implement the Serrano decision
and to replace revenues lost through "Prop. 13."

The state's strong control of school revenue has virtually
ehminated funding inequality in Cali. ma schools. But there has
emerged scant ev idence that this new equality of funding has
produced any better results in "low wealth" districts. Test scores
have increased only slightly, and only in certain areas. What is
dear, however, is that the strong state control of school revenues
has caused a precipitous decline in the financial support for
California's K 12 educational sy stem. Our public schools must
now compete directly vith uther sute priorities such as health,
welfare and transportation for necessary funding. This decline is
reflected in the statistics in Table 1

3



Introduction

Current Financing Method
SB 813, the current school finance law enacted in 1983,

provides that each district receive an annual cost of living
adjustment (COLA) based on the district's per pupil allocation
("revenue limit") and its relative "high" or "low" wealth. The
former is accomplished by i flat-rate cost of living adjustment.
The latter revenue limit is achieved through a combination of
about 75 percent state general fund dollars and 25 percent local
property taxes.

Districts may also receive additional funds in the form of
categorical aid, which is restricted to special programs, and a
share of the profits from the state lottery. (The lottery currently
represents less than 3 percent of total school revenues). As for new
school construction, this is financed through a combination of
locally enacted developer fees and state loans/grants to local
districts.

The state's share of construction money is financed from bond
issues.

Today's School Finance Issues
This section is a particularly risky one to compose. The

information noted here is dated almost as soon as it is w, itten.
Nevertheless it is important to discuss those issues which Impact
the future of school finance.

The stale spending limit: In 1979, California voters passed a
controversial state constitutional spending limit. It limits the
growth of state spending to growth in population and growth in
the 11.S. Consumer Price Index, or to California per capita income,
whichever is lower. The state may ha% e reached its spending limit
in 1987 This means that the state, while having access to
accelerating revenue, may not be able to spend it all. Rather, the
state may bc required to return the unspent revenue to taxpayers.
The surge in school enrollment has cumpounded the problem for
school finance because school populations are growing faster than
the total state population. Indeed, the consequences of the
spending limit are painfully ob ious to those of us who, since 1972,
have become dependent on state appropriations to fund our local
schools.

Slate fiscal policy. The current administration in Sacramento is
fiscally conservative and committed to resisting tax increases.
Furthermore, this governor has little regard for categorical
4
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Introduction

programs. Fhilosophically, this administration would like to see

t he revenue which supports these categorical programs "folded"
into general purpcse school revenues. Because of this fiscal
conservatism, funding increases for schools are likely to be small

and California's school funding position relative to other states is

likely to remain the same or perhaps decline.

Required slate financial reporting: The Financial Management
Advisory Committee (FMAC) project is an attempt by the
Department of Education and the state controller to modernize

accounting and fiscal practices of California's 1,084 school
districts and county offices of education. The motivation behind
this project is the Legislature's desire to reduce the number of
school districts requiring financial bailouts, the most recent and
most publicized being the bankrupt San Jose Unified School

District in 1983. Now, boards must certify their fiscal condition to
the county superintendent and the state Training of business
officials, superintendents and school boards in modern fiscal
management techniques is also a major goal of this project.

The slale lottery. The state lottery has been generally
successful as a source of funding to schools, providing about $130

per public school pupil during the 1985-86 fiscal year. It is

predicted to stabilize at about $100 per pupil in the future.
However, this represents less than 3 percent of total school
revenues and is not a large enough source of revenue to make any

significant contnbution to solving California's school funding

problems.

Loral lax elections Many districts in the state have attempted
to pass local "parcel" taxes through elections. A few have had

success, but not surprisingly the successful districts are often
ones formerly labeled "high wealth." The fact remains that such

elect ions may be thP only source of additional school revenue in the

future.
School funding in California is state controlled and may

decrease in the future relative to money spent on schoolchildren by

other states. California now requires school ffistricts to report
their financial condition on a regular basis. Additional dollars may

be generated for local schools by means of local parcel tax

elections.

ilJ
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Introduction

Thus, it is important for you as a school board member to keep
close tabs on your district's finances so you can help your district
plan a successful future. After all, the failure to plan ahead
financially can only result in the disruption of your district's
educational programs.

Table 1
Comparisons of Education Expenditures, Teacher Salaries,

Student-Teacher Ratios, and Graduation Rates Among
California, New York, Minnesota, and Michigan, 1983-84

Expenditures per pupil
in ADA .. ,

Rank

California

2,912

New York

S 4,845

Minnesota

$ 3,376

Michigan

$ 3.498

(expenditures/pupil) . 31 3 17 15

State and local revenues as
% of personal income 3 75% 4 93% 5 12% 5 01%

State and iocal expen-
ditures for local schools
as % of total government
expenditures 22 16% 22 08% 23 77% 25 77%

Teacher salary $26 403 526.750 $24.480 528.877
Students/teacher 24 16 18 23
High school graduation

rate (% of ninth grade
enrollment four years
earlier) , 69% 66% 89% 73%

Source Will S Meyers Comp et al 1984 How States Rate Measures of
Educational Excellence Washington, D C National Education Association
Source PA C E
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CHAPTER ONE

Financial
Reporting

This section is Intended to provide board members with the
basics on financial reporting. This includes report formats, hints

on deciphering reports, definitions, a simple discussion of ending
balances and board responsibilities in (FMAC).

The Financial Report For The Board
Why do you need a financial report?

Financial reporting is the basis for an financial planning and
decision making. Financial reporting provides you wits the
information and data needed to make intelligent and info:med
decisions about the financial future of your district Financial
reports let you monitor your district's budget performance over
time and are the first step in building your district's expenditure
plan for the next fiscal year.
Reports should be clear and simple.

Good, clear, simple financial reporting is essential to financial
planning. Reports must be concise (one page of figures and one
page of written assumptions), but contain enough information so
the board, w ith aid of the dist rict's chief businessofficer, can judge

the district's financial condition.
Ending Balance projection.

The best way for a board to review ts finances is to request a
projection from staff of tht ending balance for the current fiscal
year and compare expenditures and revenues to budgeted
expenditures and reenues. Such reports should include a list of
assumptions w hich w ere used in their preparation. (See tables 2

and 3).

12



Financial Reporting

Hints on rviewing the report.
If the projected ending balance is less than 3 percent of

projected revenues, it is time for board members to become
concerned about the level of their district's reserves. Reserves or
unrestricted ending balance should equal at least 3
percent of projected revenues.

If the projected ending balance is significantly less than the
beginning balance, board members should become concerned.

If projected expenditures exceed budget, or projected
revenues are less than budget, this is cause for concern.

Review the assumptions which should be provided with the
report. Do they seem reasonable? Ask staff questions about the
assumptions if you have any doubts.

Boards are required by state law (AB 1366) to certify their
financial condition twice during the July 1 toJune 30 fiscal year.
The reports are due to the county superintendent in January and
April.

The report displayed in tables 2 and 3 is the type of report
which will permit you to certify your district's financial health.
You should request a report at least three times a year (October,
January and April). If it is determined that your district is
experiencing financial tro,ible, the reports should be provided
monthly.

Demystification Of Account Codes
Board members typically receive financial reports which are

described, at least in part, b!, account codes. These codes, while
sometimes confusing, are a standard method of describing
financial information The account codes used in California are
prescribed by the California School Accounting Manual.

Account codes are important in order to provide a logical and
consistent classification of expenditures and revenues. A computer
is used to make thc task manageable. A re, enue account classifies
receipts whereas an expenditure account classifies the dollars
spent

For example. account codes assigned to the School Improve-
ment Program identify mcoming funds as w ell as expenditures for
salaries, supplies, etc. as belonging to the School Improvement
Program This expenditure coding will gather all certificated
salary expenditures together under one. high-level account code.
(See table 3 to yie v. the use of high level account codes).

8
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Financial Reporting

Revenue coding is usually a very straightforward description
of an income source. There is a great deal of interest by the public,

the Legislature and others in school expenditures. Therefore, the

coding of expenditures is usually far more complex than the coding

of revenue.
Expenditure codes are usually divided into subclassifications

in order to provide the type of information needed 3bout school

expenditures. These subclassifications are as follows:

Site or Department code: This code identifies a school or
department. (See table 4).

Object code: This code identifies the type of expenditure, such

as salaries and employee benefits along with non-salary items

such as books and school sup.ies. (See tablc. 5).

Prop./ -at Code: This code identifies a function or activity such

as main ance. transportation and school administration. (See

table 6).

Other codes. Somedistricts in4 use other expenditure codes to

provide additional information about expenditures.

Sample Expenditure Code Structure

Site Program Object Funding Source

101 430 1100 MUR7

Jones School Elem Ed Teach Sal Miller-Unruh Reading

As a board member, you can ask for information about your

district's expenditures described by the account codes listed
above. For example. you can ask to see what types of expenditures

are being made in your district's Miller Unruh reading program.
In short, you can ask for financial information sorted in any

v, ay that is possible. For example, table 7 displays a budget report

arranged by school site, funding source and object of expenditure.

This type of school site report shows the direct support dollars

that are actually available to a school site. The report
demonstrates how an accounting system can be used to produce

valuable data for a school.
In order for a board member to better understand financial

reporting. a discussion of fund accounting and the knowledge of

the purpose and uses of a fund is necessary.

1 4



Financial Reporting

Purpose And Definition Of A Fund
California schools use a form of governmental accounting

known as "fund accounting." This form of accounting is required
by the Education Code and helps school districts account for
expenditures and revenues within certain broad categories.

Examples of these broad categories are the K-12 program (the
general fund), the cafeteria program, school construction and
deferred maintenance. A separate fund is maintained to account
for the financial activity asaociated with each of these broadlydefined activities or programs. Your business office mustmaintain a separate set of self-balancing books for each fund.

The Association of School Business Officials describes a fundas follows:
A fund is defined as an independent fiscal andaccoun .ing entity with a self balancing set of accounts.These accounts record all assets and financial resourcestogether with related encumbrances, reserves andequities which are segregated for the purpose of carryingon specific activities or obtaining certain objectives inaccordance with special regulation, restrictions, orlimitations.
The purpose of a fund i-- to ensure that the dollars associatedwith a specific activity are not co-mingled with other dollars usedby the district They are accounted for separately. For example,the repayment of bondcd indebtedness is paid from special

property tax assessments. Law requires that these funds be kept
separate from other funds in the district. This is accomplished bythe establishment of a Bond Interest and Redemption Fund. Asncted above, a separate set of self-balancing accounts will be
maintained for the fund. A list of funds currently in use by
California school districts can be found in table 8

The report (see tables 2 and 3) which was described earlier in
this sect ion can be produced for each fund of the district. It is often
wise for board members to request such reports on funds which
may be experiencing financial difficulty. Funds which are often in
a deficit situation are food service (because prices aren't raised
frequent ly enough to offset increased costs) and child development
(because of insufficient state funding having received no COLA
for several years).

In summary, districts use funds and fund accounting tosegregate the Orillars received and spent on certain broad
I 0

MM.
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Financial Reporting

categories. The use of fund accounting is required by law. The
district business office keeps a set of self-balancing books on each
fund.

Earlier in this section, we briefly touched on the concept of the
"fund balance.- A fund balance is the amount of assets remaining
in a fund at the end of an accounting period. The next part of this
section deals with the fund balance.

Fund Balance
What exactly is a fund balance? A fund balance is defined as the

current assets of a fund. Schools use the concept of the ending fund
balance to assess the financial health of the district's various
funds. Examples of the assets which make up the ending fund
balance are cash, accounts recei s. able, warehouse inventory (goods
in the district's warehouse), and prepaid expenses such as
insurance policies whose term overlap the fiscal year. The ending
fund balance is the assets remaining in the fund at the end of the
fiscal year.

The ending fund balance can be divided Into restricted and
unrestricted amounts.

Restricted. A restricted fund balance is defilied as those funds
hich must be spent for a specific purpose and cannot be expended

for any general purpose. Examples of restricted ending balances of
t he general fund are categorical programs such as Chapter I and
t he School Improvement Program.

Unrestricted. An unrestricted fund balance is defined as those
funds w hich may be expended for any genend purpose within the
guidelines established for the fund.

Anaylsis Of
Restricted And
Unrestricted Fund Balances

District staff should perform a quarterly analysis of restricted
and unrestricted fund balances for the board as part of their
analy sis of district finances. A detailed anal, sis of restricted and
unrestricted portions of an ending balance is displayed below-

11
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I.:nay:jai Reporting

Ending Balance Analysis
Restricted Balance Components

School Improvement $ 20,000
Chapter I $195,000
EIA $105,000

Subtotal $320,000

Unrestricted Balance $300,000

Total Ending Balance $620,000

This analysis is quite valuable during collective bargaining so
employee groups and the board know precisely how much
unrestricted ending balance may be available for salary increases.
This particular analysis, for example, reveals that while the
()strict has an ending balance of over $600,000, only $300,000 is
available for "general purposes." If this analysis had not been
performed, a decision to expend the restricted amounts for general
purposes may have been made. Such a decision could have had
serious financial consequences, such as over-expending the
general purpose funds of the district or requiring that the district
repay categorical funds from general purpose funds.

The final part of this chapter deals with state-required
financial reporting The state mandated in 1985 that interim
reporting be identical to the report recommended fur boards at the
beginning of this section (see table 2). It should be noted that the
state believes in the importance of regular financial reorting, as
well as cost accounting reports. Not surprisingly, many of the
more recent reports and reporting requirements were developed
by the state's Financial Management Advisory Committte.

Financial Management Advisory Committee
(FMAC)
New Stale Financial Reporting Requirements

The State Department of Education established FMAC in 1983
in response to concerns by the Legislature and the state controller
that school district financial management was weak and
meffectie Both agencies expressed concern about the number of
school districts w hich had experienced financial difficulties in
recent years They were alarmed at the prospect of Sacramento
having to "bail out- school districts.

12 17
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Financial Reporting

The bankruptcy of the San Jose Unified School District in 1983
received a great deal of publicity. But the state ultimately did not
provide any monetary support to San Jose. The state did provide
short term loans to the Alameda County Office of Education, the
Emery Unified School District, the Berkeley Unified School
District, and others all of which experienced such serious
financial difficulty that they could not meet their payrolls.

In response to these financial crises, FMAC mandated new
reports which provide early warnings of financial problems to
boards and the state. Other reports to the state describe how a
district spends its money. FMAC innaugurated the first stages of a
training program in 1986 for school business offices, super-
intendents and boards by conducting a survey to assess their
training needs.

The"early warning," or financial condition report, is required
by law (AB 1366). The form the report must take is outlined in
table 9. Sacramento now requires that boards certify to the county
superintendent as well as the State Department of Education their
district's financial ccnd it ion twice each fiscal year, inJanuary and
April, using the report on tables 2 and 3. There are three classes of
certification: positive, qualified and negative.

Positive Certification: Ti. . certification means that your
district has sufficient resources to meet its tinancial obligations
for the current fiscal year.

Qualified Certification. This certification means that your
district may or may not have sufficient resources to meet its
financial obligations for the current fiscal year.

Negative Certification. This certification means that your
district does not have the resources to meet its financial
obligations for the current fiscal year.

All reports are submitted to the county superintendent. Only
qualified and negative reports are forwarded to the State
Department of Education. The Department monitors and advises
those districts w hich submit qualified and negative certifications.

The state requires other reports, includirg one which
describes y our district's spending on a classification of revenue
and expenditure basis. Additional reports include a cost account
ing report and a new budget and final expense report which
describe in great detail your district's finances. Lottery revenue
and expenses are also the subject of special reports (see table 10).

13



Financial Reporting

This typeof financial reporting shows what a district dues with its
resources. It is not intended to describe a district's financial
condition. Rather, it can be useful in analyzing a district's
financial status. Board members who are interested in this type of
reporting may desire to request these reports from their business
office.

Board members might like to know that FMAC has produced a
survey describing school districts' training needs in financial
management. This survey found that training was desperately
needed in all areas financial management. The survey concluded
that the highest priority for training nuw is in the business offices
of school districts, with superintendents and boards close second
priorities. Unfortunately, little to date has been accomplished to
implement this needed training.

Summary
Financial Reporting. The board should receive regular

financial reports Ivhich project fund balances. Reports of low fund
balances or significant changes in fund balances are a cause for
board concern and attention.

Account Codes. This is a logical method of categorizing
revenue and expene. The codes permit the computerization of
financial information.

Definition of a Fund. A fund is a self-balancing set of
accounts designed with a specific purpose in mind, such as food
service.

Fund Balance. This is the amount of assets remaining in a
fund at the close of a fiscal year.

State Reporting. The State of California requires schools to
prepare and submit various financial reports. School boards _ire
required to certify their districts' financial condition twice each
fiscal year.



Table 2
1986-87 Interim Report

Genera! Fund For Quarter Ended March 31, 1987

Adjusted Beginning

Adopted
Budget

Board
Approved
Operating

Budget
(4/23/87)

Actual
To Date
(3/31/87)

Projection
6/30/87

Fund Balance $1,081,026 $1,081,026 $1,081,026 $1,107,254

Revenue
Revenue Limit Sources $13,521,144 $13521,144 $9,837,937 $13,621,144
Federal Revenue 185,685 348,621 276,106 349,621
Other State Revenue 1583,669 1,853,122 1,173,524 1,774,087
Other Local Revenues 722,426 920,050 414,280 920,050
Transfers In 68,775 13,400 0 13,400
Total Revenues .... $16,181,699 $16,656,337 $11,701,847 $16,677,302

Total Revenue &
Beginning Fund
Balance ....... .... . $17,262,725 $17,737,363 $12,782,873 $17,784,556

Expenditures
Certificated Salem's .. . $9,200,531 $9,612,974 $6,393.167 $9,517,529
Classified Salaries.... . 2.721.408 2.748,206 2,078,605 2,803,502
Employee Benefits .. . 2,274,526 2302,743 1,565,810 2,279,714
Books and Supphes . 696,907 772,366 502,993 772,366
Service, Other
Operating Expense:, 1,143,012 1,346,482 886,165 1,346,482

Capital Outlay 187,242 290.784 224,400 290.784
Other Outgoing 2.000 2.000 5,989 2.000
Transfers Out 85.000 90,102 73,140 90,102

Total Expenditures &
Other Outgo .... . ... $16,310.626 $17.165,657 $11,730,269 $17,102,479

Ending Fund Balance.. 55,177 (51,416) (51,416) 44,346
Lottery Fund Balance.. . 561,231 343,593 343,593 290,786
Restricted Fund Balance 144,328 83.966 83,966 151,865
Reserves 191,363 194,923 194,923 195.080

Total Ending Balance 952,099 571,066 571.066 682,077

Total Expenditures &
Ending Fund Balance $17,262.725 $17,736,723 $12301.335 $17,784556
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Table 3
Davis Joint Unified School District

1987 Ending Balance Projection
April 23, 1e87

This projection is based on expenditure and income data to date. The
projection will change as more data becomes available.

1 1986-87 revenue income is projected to be the same as in earlier reports
with the exception of additional categorical revenue.

2 Lottery revenue continues to be $100.000 less than budget due to lower-
tha n-anticipated lottery sales.

3 All other 1986-87 revenue is projected to approximately equal budgeted
revenue

1 Projected salary expense for 1986-87 has been calculated to reflect saiary
expenditure patterns to date and adjusted for known factors.

2 Projected benefit expense is very close to budgeted expense

3 Projected non-salary projected expense is very near to budgeted expense

2
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Table 4
Chart of Accounts: Site

FU GR

CID-CID-CD-C=CL
SI PG SP OB FY TY

Number Name Abbrev.

00 NO SITE NO SITE

10 ELEMENTARY-INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES EL INST

11 BIRCH LANE BIRCH LN

12 NORTH DAVIS N DAVIS

13 PIONEER PIONEER

14 VALLEY OAK VLY OAK

15 WEST ELEMENTARY WEST EL

16 WEST INTERMEDIATE WEST INT

17 FAIRFIELD ELEMENTARY FAIRFLD

18 ELEMENTARY SUPPORT ELE. SUP

19 INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA CENTER I M C

20 SECONDARY INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES SEC INST

21 EMERSON JUNIOR HIGH EMER J H

22 HOLMES JUNIOR HIGH HOLMS JH

23 DAVIS SENIOR HIGH DAVIS SH

24 KING HIGH KING HI

25 SUMMER SCHOOL SUMMR SC

26 SECONDARY SUPPORT SEC. SUP

28 ADULT EDUCTION ADULT ED

31 DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION CISI ADM
32 CORPORATION YARD CORP YD

33 CHILDREN'S CENTER CHILD CT
34 PUPIL PERSONNEL PUP PERS

36 FOOD SERVICE FOOD SRV

37 ASSOC SUPT-INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES ASSC SUP

38 PERSONNEL PERSNNEL

3f ALL DISTRICT ALL DI6T
40 CURRICULUM & INSTRUCTION SERVICES C & I

98 CENTRAL KITCHEN CNT KITC

r)2
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Table 5
Primary Object Of Expenditure Classifications

(California School Accounting Manual)

1000 ,..ertificated Salaries
1100 Teachers' Salaries
1200 School Admin.'s Sa lanes
1300 Supervisors' Salaries
1400 Librarians' Salaries
1500 Guidance, Welfare &

Attendance Salaries
1600 Physical & Mental Health

Salaries
1700 Superintendents' Salaries
1800 Administrative Personnel

Salaries
1900 Other Certificated Salaries

2000 Classified Salanes
2100 Instructional Aides
2200 Classified Auministrative

Salaries
2300 Clerical and Other Office

>alarms
2400 Maintenance & Operations

Salaries
2500 Food Service Salaries
2600 Transportation Salaries
2900 Other Classihed Salaries

3000 Employee Benefits
3100 State Teachers Retirement

System
3110 STRS-Teachers
3120 STRS-Other Than Teachers

3200 Public Employees' Ret
3210 PERS-Instructional Aides
3220 PERS-Other Than Aides

3300 Social Security
3310 OASDHI-Instructional Aides
3320 OASDHI-Other Than Aides

3400 Health and Welfare Benefits
3410 0 H & W Teachers and Aides
3420 H & W All Other Employees

3500 State Unemployment Ins
3510 SUI-Teachers and Aides
3520 SUI-All Other Employees

3600 Workers' Compensation Ins
3610 WCI-Teachers and Aides
3620 WCI-All Other Employees

3900 Other Benefits

4000 Books and Supplies
4100 Textbooks
4110 Textbooks (Gen. Pur. Funds)
4140 Textbooks (K-8 EC 60242)
4150 Textbooks (EC 60247)

4200 Books other than Textbooks
4210 Other BookS
4240 Other Books (EC 60242)
4250 Other Books (EC 60247)

4300 Instructional Materials &Sup.
4500 Other Supplies
4600 Pupil Transportation Supplies
4700 Food Services Supplies

4710 Fodd
4790 Other Food Svc Supplies

5000 Services & Other Operating
Expenditures

5100 Personal Svcs lnstr Consults
5110 Persorns Services
5140 Personal Svcs (EC 6!)2,',2)

5200 Travel & Conferences
5300 Dues & Memberships
5400 Insurance

5440 Pupil Insurance
5450 Other Insurance

5500 Utilities & Housekeeping
5600 Rentals, Leases & Repairs
5700 Interdistnct & NPS Svcs
5800 Other Svcs & Operating Exp

6000
6100
6200
6300
6400
6500

Capital Outlay
Sites & Improvement of Sites
Buildings & Impvmt of Bldgs
Bks & Media for New Library
Equipment
Equipment Replacement

7000 Other Outgo
7100 Debt Service
7110 Pblc Schl Bldg Appnmnt
7120 State Schl Bldg Appnmnt
7130 Bond Redemption
7140 Bond Interest & Service
7150 Pmnt to State via Bonds
7160 Property from Original Dist
7190 Other Payments
(table continued on next page)
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Table 5 (continued)
7200 Outgoing Tuition

7220 Interdist Attdc Agrmnt
7250 ROC/P
7260 ROC/P Capital Outlay
7270 Special Ed Master Plan Dist
7280 Special Ed Master Plan

County Office
7290 Other Tuition

7300 Interfund Transfers
7310 Child Development Fund
7320 Special Reserve Fund
7330 Pblc/State School Bldg Fund

7340 Fm Bond Int & Redem Fund
:7350 Deferred Maintenance Fund
7360 Cafeteria Fund
7390 Other Interfund Transfers

7400 Other Transfers
7410 Lapsed/Reorganized Dist
7440 Special Ed Master Plan Dist
7460 Special Ed Master Plan

County Office
7490 All Other Transfers

7900 Approp For Contingencies

°4
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Table 6
District Program Structure

(from Um California Schooi Accounting Manual)

INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS

Germinal Education
Proforma!
Elementary
Secondary
Regional Occupational Program

Special Education
Special Day Class
Resource Specialist
Designated Instruction and Services
Nonpublic Schools
Regionahzed Services
Transportation

SUPPORT SERVICE PROGRAMS

Special Projecb
School Improvement Program
Gifted and Talented Education
Miller-Unruh Basic Reading Act
Vocational Education Act
ECIA Chapter I
Chapter II
Economic Impact Aid
Stall Development (AB 551)

Instructional Support
Instructional Administration
Instructional Media
School Administration

Pupil Services

General Support
District Administration
Maintenance
Operations
Transportation

AUXILIARY PROGRAMS

Community Services
Fringe Benefits Paid on Behalf of Retired Persons
Food Services
Facilities Acquisition and Constrvction

20
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l'abP 7
Oakland Unified School District 1985/86 Final Unit Budget Comparison

Enrollment Projection: 280

Description

MAXWELL PARK

1984/85 1984/85
Adjusted Budget Expenditures

June 30, 1985

FTE Amount Fit Amount

General Purpose
Certificated Salaries 11 96 305,946 12 00 305.295
Books. Supplies & Eouipment 2.433 2.387

Contract Serv-Operatii ? 300 647

Total GP Elementary Instruction 11 96 308.679 12 00 308.329

Certf mated Salaries 1 00 34 700 1 (0 37,199

Classified Salaries 1 00 12,554 2.486
Books Supplies & Equipment 884 831

Total GP Elem School Admin 2 00 48.138 1 00 40.516

Books Supplies & Equipment 100 90

Total GP Elem Pupil Services 100 90

Total General Purpose 13 96 356.917 13 00 348.935

ts.:...

- 26 ,

GENERAL FUND

Proposed 1985/86 Proposed 1985/83
Tentative Budget Final Budget

June 26, 1985 August 20, 1985

FTE Amount FTE Amount

10 80 285.995
2.516

315

10 80 288.826

1 00 38,390
1 00 13.638

928

2 00 52.956

10 80 2 A5.995

2.516
315

10 80 288.826

1.00 38,390
1.00 13,638

928

2 00 52.956

,

.,

12 80 341.887 12 80 341.887

(Tab1.4 conhnued on next page)



Table 7 (continued)

1984/85
Adjusted Budget

1984/85
Expenditures
June 30, 1985

Proposed 1985/88
Tentative Budget

June 26, 1985

Proposed 1985/88
Final Budget

August 28, 1985

Description FTE Amount FTE Amount FTE Amount FTE Amount

Federal Categorical
Certificated Salaries 1.85 52,715 1 85 51.682 1.85 55,892 1.97 58,901
Classified Salaries 1 60 13,977 1 2;) 13,902 1.60 17,651 1 20 13,381
Employee Benefits 18,519 15.321 19,957 21,175
Books, Supplies & Equipment 10,738 10,627 43

Total ECIA Chapter I 3 45 95.949 3.05 91.532 3 45 93.500 3.17 93,500

Total Federal Categorical 3 45 95,949 3.05 91,532 3 45 93,500 3.17 93,600

State Categorical
Certificated Salaries 15 4.479 15 4,307 15 3,200 .03 941
Employee Benefits 1,219 1,109 263
Books, Supplies & Equipmant 2,840 2.272 1,996
Total EIA/LEP 15 8.538 15 7.688 15 3,200 .03 3,200

Total State Categorical 15 8.538 15 7.688 15 3.200 .03 3,200

Total General Fund 17 56 461.404 16 20 448,155 16 40 438,587 16 00 438,587



Table 8

California School Distdcts Types Of Funds
Per State Reports (.1-41)

GENERAL FUND Primary fund for school district operations Iricludes both
rectncted and unrestricted revenue, The financial support for the K 12
proyrarn.

BOND INTEREST & REDEMPTION FUND (RESTRICTED). Property tax
collenions to pay bonded indebtedness

BUILDING FUND (QUASI-RESTRICTED). A capital improvement fund
Bond-Issue receipts and sale-of-land receipts are deposited here
School construction, buses. etc are examples of what may be
purchased from these funds

SPECIAL RESERVE Retained for c.apitai outlay and other purposes may be

restricted

STATE SCHOOL LEASE PURCHASE FUND (RESTRICTED). Similar to
building fund State and local funds are deposited in this fund

CAFETERIA FUND (RESTRICTED). Food service program Ind Kling labor is
accounted for from this fund

CHILD DEVELOPMENT FUND (RESTRICTED). District child development
center program

ADULT EDUCATION (RESTRICTED). District adult education prog-arn

OTHER Likely to be used for self-insurance reserve

DEFERRED MAINTENANCE (RESTRICTED).

CAPITAL FACILITIES (RESTRICTED). Developers fees are deposited here
and expended from this fund

PUPIL TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT (RESTRICTED).

2. 23
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Table 9
Positive Certflcation

Davis Joint Unified School District

As President of the governing board of the Davis Joint Unified
School District, I certify fiat the Davis Joint Unified School
District will be able to meet its financial obligations for
remainder of the fiscal year.

Susie Boyd
President of the BliCti U

Date:

This certification and supporting reports required by AB 1366,
Chapter 741, Statutes of 1985 was approved by the Board at its
meeting on April 23, 1987.
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Table 10
EXAMPLE:

Financial and Budget Report of
Lottery Income and Expenditures Within All Funds

(Pursuant to Budget Control Section 2(.60 of the 1985 Budget Act)

Form No. J-L New (2/86), California State Department of Education

This is a composite report of lottery income and expenditures across all funds.
Do not report interfund transfers on this form.

Name of reporting school district Sch.:4! Cstrier Aor county office of education

1985-86 1986-87
Actual EDP Budget

(DOLLARS ONLY) No (DOLLARS ONLY)

A INCOME AND EXPENDITURES BY
OBJECT

Beginning Balance XXXXXXXXXXXX 223

8695 Lottery Income two,000
8980 Tranfers from other Districts/

County Offices 6:000 659

499

Total, Beginning Balance & Income I I 05,000 675

Lottery Expenditures'
1000 Certificated Salaries 140.00 0 702

2J00 Classified Salaries 720

3000 Employee Benefits 746

4000 Books and Supplies V, 000 802

5000 Services and Other Operating
Expenditures

6000 Capital Outlay

7000 Other Outgo (Excluding 7490-
Transfers to Other Distr.Lts/
County Offices aild 7300-All
Interfund Transfers;

7490 Transfers to Other Districts/
County Offices 0. 000 929

TOTAL, EXPENDITURES 415,00 0 980
101000 984

834

at,

$121o,000

12, 000 858 1 20,000

950

Lottery Ending Balance

This listing of categories does not imply that all items of expenditure which tall within
these categories are appropriate uscs of lottery revenues It is intended to categorize the
many appropriate expenditures into categories defined in School Accounting Manual



CHAPTER TWO

Budget
Development

This section deals with the actual development of your
district's budget and the role of the board in the budget
development process. Since the board's role in budget development
is to establish budget policy, this section points out those times
during the budget process when policy should be established and
provides hints and recommendations concerning budget policy
development. The topics included are legal requirements for
budget development, the budget calendar, budget guidelines, the
budget advisory committee, the development of revenue and
expenditure estimates, and the establishment of budget policy
which ultimately will govern and guide the development of your
district's budget.

Legal Requirements
Governing Budget
Development And Adoption

There are number of legislated mandates concerning the
development and adoption of your district's budget mandates
which board members by law are required to follow. The most
important of these is the requirement that your district adopt a
tentative budget byJune 30 and a final budget by Sept. 15. These
deadlines cannot be changed by the board and must be met. The
budget must be open to public inspection prior to adoption.

Table 11 lists the important legal requirements which must be
met in the development and adoption of your district's budget.

31.
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Budget Development

The Budget Calendar

The budget calendar is critical in controlling the budget
development process. This budget calendar should be adopted by
the board well in advance of the beginning of the actual budget
development proces s.

The budget calendar (see table 12) sets dates and deadlines for
t he performance of certain key tasks and establishes responsibility
for those tasks For example, the calendar may establish that the
assistant superintendent for business is responsible for developing
and presenting enrollment projections to the board onJan. 30. By
establishing this as a budget development item, it is quite clear
who is responsible for this important task and establishes when it
is due to be completed. The lack of a calendar may result in the
task not being completed on schedule, with no one responsible.

The calendar also sets dates for important policy decisions. For
example, the board may be scheduled to approve the level of the
district's secondary program as part of the budget development
calendar. The level of this program can be adjusted upward or
downward depending on the district's finances and other
considerations.

The calendar provides a road map or plan for the development
of yourdistnct's budget. It lets the community, staff and employee
groups know about t he budget dev elopment process w hile making
them aware of the complexity of the process.

A calendar also reduces a difficult and overw helming job into
achievable tasks It provides a monitoring tool for everyone
involved in the process. If the calendar is followed and the tasks
accomplished, your district's budget development and adoptioti
should be relatively smooth prov ided that most agree with the
process described by the calendar.

Unfortunately, t he calendar in itself will not remove the strife
and dissension sometimes associated w it h budget preparation and
adoption But the calendar w ill help focus attention on specific
issues Your board should adopt a comprehensive budget calendar
annually

Many districts have embraced the idea of citizen and parent
involvement in the budget development process. Below are some
thoughts, comments and ideas on the subject of citizen budget
advice,

28
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Budget Development

Budget Advisory Committees
Many districts have established budget advisory committees.

These committees prepare a report to the superintendent and
board concerning the budget. The report is usually presented at
the time of budget adoption and contains recommendations about
the current budget and possibly some thoughts about future
budget planning. Because the business office provides staff to the
committee, the committee report ultimately reflects the quality of
the business office. The amount of time your b ness official puts
into staffing the committee and the quality of those appointed to
the committee will also be reflected in the report. The purpose of

these committees are:
To advise the board and the superintendent about

community budget concerns.
To educate citizens and make them knowledgeable about

district finance and the district's budget.
To establish community support and understanding of

certain budgetary decisions which may be unpopular.
Budget advisory committees are very effective in educating the

community about your district's financial affairs and in develop-

ing support for sound fiscal management. A disadvantage of such
a c^ittee is that it may become so influential as to usurp the
role of the school board in budget and fiscal affairs.

If your district decides to have such a committee, the following
recommendations are in order:

The committee should be a "superintendent's committee."
This will make the superintendent responsible for staffing the
committee and prevent the committee from usurping the board's
budget role. The committee will make its report through the
superintendent to the board. This ensures that the superintendent
is aware of the committee's recommendations.

The committee should be balanced in favor of community
members so that employee members are not in the majority An

employee majority on such a committee could easily become self

serving.
The board and the superintendent should establish guide-

lines for the committee so that its purpose and scope are clear toits

members.
Once your board adopts a budget development calendar and

determines the level of community involvement, the staff can
begin the process of developing a district budget.

33
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Budget Devolopment

Budget Guidelines
Budget guidelines are a series of budget development policy

statements that provide policy direction to district staff while the
budget is being developed. These policy guidelines should be
simple, clear and concise statements, such as "Establisha district
general reserve of 3 percent of total revenue." The cost and other
consequences of implementing the policy should be clearly known
before the guidelines are adopted.

For example, a guideline might state that class size will be
reduced by one child per classroom. Before this is adopted as
policy, however, board members must know the consequences of
the policy's implementation. In this example, the reduction of
class size by one child per classroom would add an additional cost
equaling 3 to 4 percent of total teacher sa1aries and benefits to the
budget, as well as create demand for additional classroom space.
The board should request a detailed analysis of the implications of
such guidelines before they are adopted. As a board member you
must be able to judge both the limits and constraints in setting
budget guidelines so you do not over commit your district's
resources.

Budget guidelines inform your community, staff, employee
groups and others about the board's budget and fiscal policy. The
guidelines, in turn, will help the board set fiscal policy for
negotiations You can settle the perennial problem of dividing
resources between salary increases and program by clearly and
openly establishing your program commit ments in t he guidelines.

The guidelines will also ser% e as an agreement between you
and your superintendent so that he or she, along with everyone
else on the staff, fully understands your budgetary and fiscal
policy As wit h :he budget calendar, guidelines w ill not eliminate
argumerts o% er the budget. But these guidelines can ease
problems because they clearly state your policy concerning the
allocation of resources within your district. When the board
adopts its budget de% elopment calendar, a date should be set on the
calendar for adopting budget guidelines. Table 13 presents a set of
sample guidelines.

Estimating Next Year's Revenue
Most school finance experts recommend that the preparation

of a financial forecat * cur t he upcoming fiscal year (July 1 toJune
30) take place in January of the preceding year. By January your

30
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Budget Development

district will have six months of expenditure history and the
general parameters of the state budget will be known to your staff
January is an excellent time to begin budget planning for the next
fiscal year.

The first step in estimating revenue is for your business staff
to estimate how much money if any will be left over from the
current year's operations. As noted earlier, this projection requires
a thorough review of current revenues and expenditures to date
before an estimate of an ending balance can be completed. After
the staff completes its estimate of the ending balance, an estimate
of all ret enue for the next fiscal year should then be prepared. This
estimate can be undertaken most simply by applying the COLAs
provided in the governor's proposed budget and making a
projection of enrollment for the next year.

An enrollment projection is the most important type of
planning any district can undertake. Such enrollment projections
are used not only for determining the amount of funds entitled to a
district, but also for determining classroom usage, the number of
teachers required by the district, etc. All districts should make an
enrollment projection each yew r five future y ears. (See tables 14
and 15.) Average Daily Attendance (ADA), which is a derivative of
enrollment, largely determines your district's income.

ADA is the number of days the students in your district are
actually in their classes plus the number of excused absences
granted, divided by the total number of school days

DAYS IN CLASS + EXCUSED ABSENCES

TOTAL SCHOOL DAYS
ADA

OR:
1800days of actual at tendance and excused absences di% ided
by 180 school days 1000 ADA

Since ADA does not Include unexcused absences, ADA is
alw ays lower than enrollment. District staff w ill be able to
estimate your district's ADA from projected enrollments by using
historical information For example, your district may hate an
historical ratio of ADA to enrollment of 98 percent. Once
enrollment projections are completed, ADA can be estimated
Table 16 indicates how your ADA can be estimated once
enrollment projections are completed.

After the ADA is determined, your staff can then estimate
"ret enue limit" ret enue. The Increase in the retenue limit ot er
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Budget Development

the past year is determined by the "Cost of Living Adjustment"
(COLA) granted by the state. The COLA for the district's largest
revenue source, the revenue limit, is really not a COLA at all, but
rather a flat dollar amount per ADA. The reason for the flat
amount is to implement the Serrano decision. This works as
follows: A flat dollar increase per ADA is a smaller percentage for
high revenue limit (high wealth) districts than for low revenue
limit (low wealth) districts.

Table 17 describes the revenue limit COLA in detail. with some
historical perspectiye. The revenue limit is a formula written in
state law which authorizes rey enues based on the number of ADA
served by your district. Total re% enue limit per ADA multiplied by
total ADA equals a district's total reenuelimit, Table 18 provides
a simplified example of just such a calculation.

The remainder of ro enue calculations are usually estimated
by the application of the COLA. There are two significant
exceptions, howek er Funding for special education and the state
lottery.

Special education funding is determined by the numbPr of
children sened and by w hat handicap they suffer. Eachcategory
of handicap 1, funded at a different leY el. For example, a school

ith a limited numer of stuck:tits requiring speech therapy would
receive a relati\ ely small amount of funding. By contrast, a school
with a large number of se\ erely handicapped mudents who
require full time, specialued training NA (Add recent, substantially
more funding

As for lottery income, this is much more difficult to estimate
because it fluctuates so IA idely As a resu't, it is best for your staff
to be cry conservative in estimating lottery income

It should be noted t hat approximately 5", to I 5 of rey c nue
(depending on the district ) rvstricted or categorical This
rex unue cannot bc used to fund thi basic K 12 program, but must
be used for specific purposes

Table 19 lists examples of these categoncal and restncted
revenues, as well as other unrestricted re% enue sources

When these calculations and estimates are complete, your
distnct w ill hay c prehmirary rekenue estimates for the next fiscal
y ear As the budget proce,s continues, through the adoption of the
final budget. them preliminary reenue estimates should be
continually updated ar,,: 1efined using the methods and informa-
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Budget Development

tion described in this section_ In this way , they w ill be as accurate
as possible when you adopt the final budget.

Estimating Next Year's Expenses
Once your district staff has completed its revenue estimates

for the next fiscal year, work should begin on developing an
expense budget for the district. This task should begin with some
preliminary estimates similar tow hat we hav e already seen in the
revenue section.

The estimates begin w oh a determination of the built-in cost
increases for which your district must plan. These built-in
increases can be defined as "uncontrollable" within the short
period of one fiscal y ear. Examples ot .,,me of these costs are listed
below:

Liability,property insurance costs. Costs for liability and
property insurance have increased sharply over the past few
years. These costs are very likely to increase faster than inflation
and should be estimated separately frum otht : normal increases.

Health and welfare costs. Costs for health care, workers
Lurnpensation and retirement have been increasing dramatically

Salary schedule costs. Most employees are paid on a salary
schedule with fixed incremental increases based on longeity and
educational at tamment These costs must be borne ev en if district
employees receive no salary adjustments.

Utility cost increases. The rate of increase of these costs has
slowed significantly in recent years as energy prices have
stabilized Nev ertheless. these costs cannot be easily controlled in
a one year time frame. They, must be included in any estimate of
"birlt-in cost" increases

Enrollment increase cust.s If your district is increasing in
enrollment, new teachers and staff w ill be required to teach and
serve these new children. The ADA and enrollment estimates
discussed earlier w ill help in determining the extent of these costs.

Additional program costs. If your district has plans to increase
programs or reduce class size. the.,e costs should be est !mated as
part of this process.

Negotiated settlenunt usts If your district has a multi year
contract with teachers or classified staff w hich provides for
additional finantial benefits in the upcoming fiscal year, an
estimate of these costs should be Included.
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Budget Development

Maintenance of adequate raerves. Included in any estimates
must be sufficient funds to maintain the district's reserves at the
recommended 3 percent of iecti-.Ing revenues, or $100,000,
whichever is greater.

When these items have been estimated and are included with
the preliminary revenue estimates, a preliminary financial
projection for the next fiscal year can be prepared. An example of
t he projection is display ed in table 20. This projection w ill ser ve as
a basis for planning the remainder of the budget process.

If the projection shows that unallocated funds are available
after all costs and rev enues are projected, t he board can t hen begin
to think about salary increases, program improv ements or both.
If the projection show s a defiot, planning for the budget cuts must
take place It is important to prepare this projection inJanuary
staff will have sufficient time to take the required personnel
action State law requires that teachers be notified by March 15 if
they are to be laid-off for the next school year.

Building And Balancing The Final Budget
Once staff has completed the task of developing the

prdiminary revenue and expenditure estimates, it is wssible to
begin the task of building and balancing the budget. The most
important step for t he board in this part of the budget prmess is to
follow the estabhshed budget guidelines (n. budget pohcy

Formula-Based Budgeting
Budgets based on enrollment dm en formulas, :AR h as number

of students per teacher, are t he best method for a lair alloLation of
resources and a strife free budget process As m..:Lh of the budget
allocation NA, hich Lan be formula based should be distributed in
this w ay See tabk 21 as a sample Your district's budget
guidelines should refer to these enrollment-based formulas

Upon establishing the formulas and guidelines. the prepara-
tion of the tentative budget can begin. This wiH require the
Inv olv ement of the staff as well as the community

Staff And Community Participation
The community and staff may participate in the budget

development process in the va defmed by the budget calendar,
budget guidelines and guidelines for the budget advisor)
committee (if you have established one). The district's business
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Budget Development

office should coordinate this process by distributing budget
development materials to t he schools and various departments, as

well as budget information to community groups.
The internal budget development process (for various school

departments and school sites) is formal and technical, leading to a

finished budget document for presentation to the board of
education. This process is sometimes known as "bottom up"
budgeting. The reason: Various participants develop budget

information at its lowest level, the school site, and pass it up the

organizational chain of command, where it utlimately goes to the

superintendent and the board.
The budget information is collected by the distribution of

forms and computer printouts% hich are filled-out and returned to

t he business office. Such a process is extremely valuable. It allows

for maximum participation and provides detailed budget informa-

tion from each le% el of the organization, where the site manager or

department head has specific knowledge of his or her school or

program
When the forms are returned, the business office should

review them along l t h other materials for conformity to
established board polic) (budget guidelines) Those budgets from

the various schools and departments within the district which

meet board guidelines and funding priorities should become part of

the superintendent's proposed budget. Those which do not are

usuall retained for possible later addition should funds become

available
The communit budget ad% isor% « mimit tee should participate

in the budget process b reel ing information about the dist rict's

financial condition and the budget As the proposed budget

becomes a% ailable. it can ako by pros ided to the commit tee.

Hopefully, t he commit tee w ill become informed about the district

budget and make reiommendat ions to the superintendent and the

board.
Both these processes should take place simultaneously As the

budget is prepared and finalized, district top management should

review it carefully to ensure compliance wit h policy and financial

constraints. When this review is complete, the budget can be

printed and distributed to the board for its review.

The first budget the board receives is the tentative budget

This budget must be adopted prior to July 1 in order to provide

appropriation spending authority for the new fiscal year.
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Budge! Devdopment

The tentative budget is important because most well.run
districts embody virtually all their fiacal and budgetary policy in
the tentative budget. However, much revenue information may be
unknown because the state budget may not yet be adopted and t he
amount of the ending balance is not yet calculated. Additional
revenue may allow "add-ons," but vb ill generally not change the
basic budget policy. In other v.ords, the tentative budget is
extremely important.

Board Review And Adoption Of The Budget
The board should rei. iew bot h t he tentative and final budgets

with equal care Alt hough the word "tentative- is attached to the
first budget t he board receices in June. the tent atii. e budget is
important The final budget due in September w ith more complete
income information should be re% iewed in t he same manner. The
key pool's a board member should re% iew are as follow 5:

Is the budget balanced?

Does t he budget conform to theguidchnes established by the
board?

Are the reserve levels correct as stated in the guidehnes?
Is the estimated ADA displayed in the budget?

k the budget arranged in columns so that this y ear's budget
can be compared to pre% ious Near's espenditures and budget? (See
table 22

Are the negot lated salary set tlements included in the salary
line it ems c» as part of t he reser es? If a set t lenient is still pending,
are tin sufficient funds in reser% e to fund y our bottom line for
salary mom% ements?

ti t here a letter of transmittal from t he superintendent to
the board explaining key policy points in t he budget?

After board members ha% e satisfied themseh es that the
budget is balanced and conforms to the stated guidelines, the
budget should be adopted If board members hat e changes they
wish t he staff to make to t he budget, staff should be directed to
make t hose changes A word of caution here. The board should not
at tempt to change t he budget at the board table. This w ill only lead
to trouble wit h the staff and the communit y.

Adoption of the budget ends t he expenditure planning process
and commences the budget implementation process.
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Summary
Budget Development. The State of California sets legal

requirements for the adoption of school district budgets. The most
important requirement is that the tentati%e budget must be
adopted by June 30 and the final budget by Sept. 15. It is important
that the board establish a budget development calendar and

elop a process for accommodating community and staff input
on the budget

Revenue Estimates. Re% enues for school districts are
primarily derned from funds prol,ided for each unit of average
daily attendance from the state general funu and local property
taxes. Of-ier sources of re% enue are lotttry funds and state and
federal categorical program funds. The amuunts of these funds to
be receitd are estimated at the beginning of each budget year.

Expenditure Estimates. Expenditure estimates are made
eat' budget year based on a number of factors. including salary
and benefit lekels. numbers of employees and cost of living
int_reases Formulas based on numbers of students are frequently
used to make expenditure estimates and ensure equit) of resource
distribution between schools in the district

Budget Guidelines. The board should adopt a set of
guidelines for the budget each y t.ar hich include formula
allocations. reser e le% els. and other key budget polices

Re% ieNN and Adoption of the Budget. The board should
re\ ioN the budget before adoption to ensure that the budget
ion forms tu th board's budget nob() set forth in its guidelines. All
budget hanges should tx referred to staff and not be made at the
board table
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Table 11

Basic Legal Requirements Governing Budget Development

1 On or before July 1. thedistrict shall file a tentative budget (signed by clerk or
secretary of the board) with the county superintendent and state the date.
time and place of the public hearng

2. On or before August 1. the county superintendent

a) shall examine and make technical corrections to the budget

b) shal make recommendations to ensure the budget is realistic

c) may accept changes in time of public hearing

3 County superintendent or auditor shall compute tax to be levied by August
15 to be submitted to board of supervisors by September 1

4 Proposed budget must be available tor public inspection prior to adoption
(EC 42103)

5 Board shall hold a public hearing prior to adoption of the budget Final
budget cannot be adopted until public hearing is held (EC 42103)

6 County superintendent must publish as least ten days prior to the hearing a
notice of date and locaton where proposed budget may be inspected and the
date time and place of public hearing on the Uudget (EC 42103)

7 On or before September 15 the board shall adopt a final budget and file it
with the county superintendent (ED 42103)

5

8 On or before September 15 the board shall prepare for public inspection a
statement of the tor year s income and expenditures and an estimate of the
current year s expenditures (EC 421001

9 The county superintendent shalt approve the budget and file Copies with the
board of supervisors County auditor and state superintendent by September
15 IEC 421271e);
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Table 12
Calendar of Important Events

1987-88 Budget Development Process

November 20. 1986 Board approval of 87-88 Budget Development Calendar

1st Quarter Financial Repo7t/Prelimmary Financial Pro-
jection 1987-88

November 24 Cabinet review of General Fund programs/expenditures
-possible cuts

January 22. 1987 Presentation of 87-88 estimated income, expenditures &
enrollments

Administration recommendations regarding possible
program adjustments for 87-88

Board designation of secondary schools' program for 87-
88

February 5 Board approval of possible program adjustments for 87-88

Resolution Reducing/Discontinuing Particular Kinds of
Services (if needed)

February 19 Board approval of 87-88 Budget Guidelines

Notice of Recommendation that Services Will Not Be
Required (if needed)

March 5 Notice of Intent to Reduce Services (if needed)

Adoption of Order to Layoff Certificated Employees (if
needed)

March 19 Distribute Budget Worksheets to Site/Program Admin-
istrators

April 2 Notice of Intent to Reduce Classified Services (if needed)

Update Projected Enrollments & ADA 87-88

Abril 9 Budget Worksheets due in the Business Office

April 16 Program/Staff Reductions for 87-88 (if needed)

May 7 Final notice of layoff (may be negotiated for a later date
certificated only)

May 21 Adoption of Order to Layoff Classified Employees (if
needed)

June 4

June 18

August 20 cinal Budget Completed

Sept,imber 3 Public Hearing/Adoption of all 87-88 Fund Budgets

Presentation and review of 87-88 Tentative Builgets (all
funds)

Public Hearing/Adoption of Tentative Budgets
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Table 13
Guidelines for the 1987-88 Budoet
Davis Joint Unified School District

The Board of Education reaffirms its belief that salaries and employee
benefits for all staff members must be competitive and provioe incentives to
continue to hire and retain qualfied people

Since public education is a service industry, employee compensation is the
largest single expensecategory in the budget It should be understood that since
the State of California controls the amount of revenue available, financial
constraints may preclude the Board from meeting all of its goals
1 Ongoing expenditures shall be balanced to recurring revenue. The Board

may designate the one-time expenditure of non-recurring revenues.
- 2 School programs will be continued in the same manner as they were in the

86-87 school year with the e-xeption of the programs reductA or eliminated
by Board action on March 5. 1987

3 School site lump sum allocation is for operational expenditures. excluding
regular employees' salaries and benefits For 1987-88 these will be

Elementary Schools
Emerson and Holmes

Davis Senior High
King High School

$35 79 per enrollment
$55 18 per 7th & 8th grade enrollment
$70 59 per 9th grade enrollment
$70 59 per enrollment
$80.07 per enrollment

4 Allow the carryover of lump sum school site budget balance ( plus/ minus)
from 1986-87 into 1987-88

5 Include employee benefit costs with each program. including fringe
package costs as negotiated

6 Include uncontrolled and,"or state-mandated program costs in the budget
These would include but not be limited to a) utilities, b) insurance, c)
mandated programs. such as immunization, employee retirement programs,
unemployment insurance, workers' compensation. and collective bar-
gaining

7 Require written justification;requests. if any, for a) equipment replacement
items, b) capital outlay items. c) consultant contracts (over $500), and d)
service contracts

8 Establish a contingency reserve of 3,4 of 1 percent of income to mitigate
emergency expense and potential revenue shortfalls Maintain a General
Reserve of $50,000

9 Include 3 0 unassigned teacher FTE's to be used at the Superintendent's
discretion in dealing with unbalanced enrollment, combination classes. and
actual enrollment exceeding projections

10 Operate categorically-funded programs and programs funded outside the
General Fund, such as Food Service within their income including all direct
and indirect costs

11 Permit budget unit managers to reallocate within non-salary categories
12 School site staffing will be in accordance with district staffing standards
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Table 14
DISTRICT TOTAL

LEVEL
1981- 1982-

82 83 CHANGE
1983-

84 CHANGE
1984-

85

Enrol!ment Projection
1985-

CHANGE 86 CHANGE
1986-

87

3-YR MD
CHANGE AVG CHNG

1987-

88
1988-

89

1989-

90
1990-

91

1991
92

371 353 N/A 393 N/A 409 N/A 405 N/A 425 N/A N/A 430 438 446 454 461
1 376 374 1 01 353 1 00 409 1.04 432 1 06 458 1 13 1.09 463 469 477 486 495
2 305 373 0 99 346 0 93 355 1 01 400 0.98 408 0.94 0.97 444 449 455 463 471
3 391 326 1 07 368 0 99 354 1 02 361 1 02 415 1 04 1 03 420 457 462 469 477
4 363 401 1 03 320 0 98 366 0 99 362 1.02 372 1 03 1 02 423 428 466 471 478
5 355 343 0 94 396 0 99 330 1 03 368 1 01 368 1 02 1 02 379 431 437 475 480
6 395 378 1 06 345 1 01 386 0 97 341 , 03 396 1 08 1 05 386 398 453 459 499
SP ED
(Ind above) 39 42 N/A 28 N/A 30 N/A 32 N/A 27 N/A N/A 27 27 27 27 27

K-6 SUM 25562548 1 02 2521 0 98 2609 1 01 2669 1 02 2842 1 04 1 03 2945 3070 3196 3277 3361
7 421 409 1 04 390 1 03 389 1 13 401 1 04 366 1 07 1 07 424 413 426 485 491
8 383 431 1 02 421 1 03 394 1 01 384 0 99 398 0 99 0 99 362 420 409 422 480
9 422 388 1 01 434 1 01 428 1 02 405 1 03 369 0 96 0 99 394 358 416 405 418
SP ED
(Ind above) 12 12 N/A 15 N/A 18 N/A 15 N/A 13 N/A N/A 13 13 13 13 13

7-9 SUM 12261228 1 02 1245 1 02 1211 1 05 1190 1 02 1133 1 01 1 02 1193 1204 1264 1325 1402
10 429 465 1 10 402 1 04 454 1 05 460 1 07 408 1 01 1 04 384 410 372 433 421
11 448 444 1 03 452 0 97 419 1 04 454 1 00 464 1 01 1 01 412 388 414 376 437
12 492 464 1 04 440 0 99 467 1 03 432 1 03 450 0 99 1 01 469 416 392 418 380
CONT HS (Ind above)
SP ED
(Ind above) 0 0 N/A 0 N/A 9 N/A 11 N/A 12 N/A N/A 12 12 12 12 12

10-12 SUM 13691373 1 06 1294 1 00 1340 1 04 1346 1 03 1322 1 00 1 02 1277 1226 1190 1239 1250
K-12 51515149 1 03 5060 1 00 5160 1 03 5205 1 02 5297 1 02 1 02 5415 5500 5650 5841 6013
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Table 15
Enrollment From 1981 to 1991

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

ENROLLMENT



Table 16
Estimated 8546 Enrollment/ADA

Grade Span

Estimated
OCtober

Enrollment

Attendance
Ratio
eh)

Estimated
Second

Pedal ADA' .

K 394 95 1 375

1-3 1181 96,4 1138

4-6 1068 96.9 1035

7-8 792 97 8 775

9-12 1663 96.7 1608

King 65 79.3 52

Special Education - Elementary 31 96 5 30

Special Educat.on - Secondary 26 100 0 36

Sepecial Educatron - Extended Day 3*

Home Instruction 1

Total K-12 Revenue Limit ADA 5220 5043

Summer Program lor Special Education
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Table 17
Cost Of Living Adjustment

(Proposed)
Year 1983-4 1984-5 1985-6 1986-7 19874

COLA% 0.51 6.02 6.11 5.49 1.1

The COLA for a particular district is not a percent increase
It is a flat dollar amount per ADA

The 1986-7 Flat Rate Adjustments Provided By Type Of District

Elementary $125

High School $154

Unified $132

The results of these adfustments are to reduce the percentage of growth of
the revenue limit if the district exceeds the statewide average and Increase it if
the revenue limit is below the statewide average

Revenue Limit Averages 1985-6

ELEMENTARY AMOUNT
<101 ADA $2,856
>101 ADA . $2.204

HIGH SCHOOL
<301 ADA $3.154
>301 ADA $2,729

UNIFIED
<1501 ADA $2.525
>1501 ADA $2.344



Table 18
California School Districts

Revenue Limit

Revenue limit is a formula in state law which authorizes revenues based on
the number of ADA in a school district.

Total Revenue Limit per ADA times Total ADA equals Total Revenue Limit

Revenue Limit Calculations (Simplified)

Prior Year Base Revenue Limit Per ADA $ 2,196

Add
Equalization Aid Per ADA 10

Cost of Living Adjustment Per ADA 137

Total Base Revenue Limit

Multiply by Current or Prior Year ADA

Total

2343

10,000

... 523,430.000

Add Reform Entitlement
Longer Day @ $20 for Elementary (K-8) ADA ... .. 120,000
Longer Day @ $40 for Secondary (9-12) ADA .. . ... 160,000

Total Revenue Limit . . . ... $23,71-0,000

Less Property Tax Income . .. 5,550,000

Final State Aid Entitlement . $18.160,000

Source Schoo/ Services of California
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Table 19
Revenue Sources Other Than Revenue Limit

EXAMPLES

Unrestricted Sources

Urban Impact Aid

PL-874 Aid

Interest Earnings

Restricted Sources

Special Education Master Plan'

School Improvement Program

Chapter I

Grants In Aid

'Not as restricted as most categorical program funds.
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Table 20
Davis Joint Unified School District

Projected Ending Balance June 30, 1987 & June 30, 1988*
5 March 1987

Actuals Budget Projected Projected
Descdption 85-6 86-7 86-7 87-88

INCOME

Beginning Balance $960,047 $1.131,899 $1,131.899 $735.080
Federal Income . 311,521 341.430 341.430 293.185
State Income 9.791.459 9.745.038 9.763.538 10.044.754
Local Income , 5,759.143 6,545,266 6.545266 6,468.509
TOTAL .. $16,822.170 $17.763,633 $17.782.133 $17.541.529

EXPENSE

Certificated Salary 58.798.000 $9.594.921 S9.546.946 $9.835.685
Classified Salary 2 512.901 2.744,814 2.731.090 2.769.946
Benefits .. 2.122,684 2205.544 2,294,016 2.351.310
Books/Supplies 650.735 773,711 774,000 712.853
Contracts . 1,142,192 1,342,353 1242,000 1,367.180
Equipment 325,311 267,174 267.000 250.216
Other 138.448 92.102 92.000 92,000
TOTAL $15,690,271 $17,120.619 $17,047.053 $17279.190

ENDING BALANCE 1 131,899 643,014 735,080 162.339

GRAND TOTAL $16,822 170 $17,763,633 $17.782.133 $17,541,529
Budget Reductions
Amount of expense in excess of recurring revenues ($572,742)

Restricted and Unrestricted Funds

Ending Balance Analysis

1985-6
ACTUAL

1986-7
BUDGET

1986-7
PROJ

1987-8
1987-8 PROJ.
PROICUTS INC.

Restricted $21c .390 $83,966 $150,000 $150,000 $150.000

General Reserve 50.000 50,000 50.0C3 50.000 50.000
Revolv Fund 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20,000
3/4 1% Reserve 118,966 124.738 124.877 126,048 126,048
TOTAL RESERVES 188,966 194.738 194,877 196,048 196,048

Lottery 306.971 412,228 284,965 284 965 284.965
Descretionary 416,572 (47,918) 105,239 $468,675) (60.392)
TOTAL AVAILABLE 723.543 364,310 390,204 (183,710) 224.573

TOTAL END BAL $1 131,899 $643,014 $735.080 $162.339 $570.622
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Table 21
Final Budget

General Purpose School Sits Allocation Formulas For 1985-66
SBE (Supplies, Books & Equipment) and Certificated

SBE Allocation

Teachers

Elementary Middle

1:$13.37 1:$24.26

1:25.5 (K) 1 27

Junior

1:$24.26

1.28.3

Senior

1:$30.36

1:28.7
1 29 (1-6)

Principals' ....... .... 1 1 1 1

Assistant Principals
0-500 1 1

500+ .... 2 2
700+ ..... ... 1

All ....... .. . 2

Deans - All , 0 0 0 1

Librarians - All . .. 0 50 1 1

Counselors - AII .. . 1 325 + 1 325 + 1.325 +

Because ol proximity and, or low enrollment, 15 elementary schools and 1
middle school share a principal with another school

r 9
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Table 22
XYZ Unified School Distdct

1987-88 Budget

Actuals Actuals
Tentative

Budget
Final

Budget
Description 85-6 86-7 87-8 87-83

INCOME

Beginning Balance $960,047 $1.131.899 $867,073 $813.367
Federal Income 311,521 193.584 193,584 199,392
State Income .... 9.791,459 9.694,171 9,616,491 10,121,341
Local Income ... 5.759.143 6.438,592 6.438,592 6,494,879
TOTAL $16.822.170 517.458.246 $17.115.740 $17,628.979

EXPENSE

Curtificated Salary 58.798,000 $9,384.126 $9,410.000 $9,698,059
Classified Salary 2.512,901 2.741.653 2.749,373 2.789,814
Benefits 2,122.684 2.276.962 2,277.000 2,333,925
Books/Supplies 650.735 768.470 768.000 783,360
Contracts . 1.142.192 1.121.832 800.000 888,895
Equipment 325.311 207.978 208.000 212.160
Other 138.448 90,152 90.000 92300
TOTAL $15.690271 $16.591.173 $16,302.373 $16,798.612

ENDING BALANCE 1.131.899 867.073 813,367 830.366

GRAND TOTAL $16,822.170 $17,458.246 $17,115,740 $17.628.979
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CHAPTER THREE

Budget
Performance

This chapter deals with ways and methods of measuring the

performance of your district's expenditure plans. It includes

another look at the "ending balance estimate report," as well as

posit ion control and the annual audit. Board members who wish to

measure their district's financial performance and learn about

cont rolling their budgets will find the information in this chapter

of particular interest.

Financial Reporting
The financial report described in Chapter I can be used to

measure budget performance, just s it can be used to measure t h-

fina ncial condition of your district. Table 3 provides a sample of

one such report.
Board members can review the accuracy of their district's

spending plan by reviewing this report. Of course, a review of the

projected ending balance is important, as noted in Chapter Ome.

By comparing the four columns in the report, board members can

measure the performance of the budget in terms of forecasting

accuracy and budget control.
The adopted budget column is the spending plan approved by

the board upon budget adoption in September The second column

is t he current spending plan. Significant differences fraween the

numbers in the columns should be explained by stafi. Usually, the

line items in the operating budget column will be greater than

those in the adopted budget column.
Generally, there are excellent reasons for these differences.

They include such things as salary settlements approved after
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Budget Performance

budget adoption, late notification of a grant approval and
enrollment changes which require the hiring of additional
teachers Any significant differences between the two columns
which are not clearly explained and w hich appear to diminish the
ending balance below the level set by the board should be
addressed im media iI, wit h staff.

Once you are satisfied with the operating budget, the actual
"to-date- columns and the -projected" columns should be
compared with the operating budget to determine if there are any
significant differences If there are. questions should promptly be
asked about them In general. the operating budget should be fairly
close to the projection As a result, if the projection shows
significant differences w it h t he operat ing budget . especially in the
area of expenditures. board members should start asking serious
questions

Such a di screpanc ma. indicate the lack of budget control and
lead to an erosion of district reer. es It ma also mean that your
district's budgeting process needs work, or that budget revisions
are being processed slow l Thus, the operating budget is not
reflect i% e of the current status of actual spending The report in
table 3 v., quite useful and can pinpoint financial problems. as IA ell
as procedural or administrati( problems. for the board

The report should be pros ided at lea-4 quart erl and should be
carefully reyloked bY the boa-d

Position Control
MarP, distrtcts e; penence financial trouble becaw,e personnel

are hired f6r v, horn there is no budget Th is generall y occurs Yt hen
the personnel office thinks that they knoyt the personnel
requirements of uw dtstrict but haYe nc hard budget data as a
guide Such trouble-, tan be pro, ented by establishing a iNt of
board authorized positions. ranging from custodian to supermtendent

In larger district-, ( those oYer 5,000i. an automatic "positioncontrol sy stem- is usually established by ty mg the budget sy stQm
to the payroll by means of data processing In an automatic
position control system, personnel simply cannot be paid unless
they are plated in a board authorized positton
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Budge! Perfornzance

Sample Position Control Report
Budget

Object
Program Site Code FTE Name
Chapter I Smith Sch Teacher's

Salary

430 101 1101 9.0

Actual

430 101 1101 1 0 Jones, P.

430 101 1101 1.0 VACANT

Total Positions Filled ... ...
Total To Be Filled...
Total Positions ..

1 0

1.0

2.0

In this example. one new Chapter I teacher is required at Smith

chool If t wo teachers w ere hired for the same position the report

ould be as follows.

Sample Position Control Report
Budget

Object
Program Site Code FTE Name
Chapter 1 Smith Sch Teacher's

Salary
430 101 1101 2 0

Actua'

430 101 1101 1 0 Jones, P

430 101 1101 1 0 Gardner, J

430 101 1101 1 0 Warner, E

Total Positions Filled
Total Positions Overstaffed
Total Positions

2 0
1 0

2 0

This type of report is ital for a district w here it is difficult for
the personnel director or chief fiscal officer to know everyone or

el. en position in the district It proAdes checks and balances
between the personnel and business offices
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Budget Performance

The Annual Audit
The State of California requires an annual audit of thedist rict's financial affairs. The audit must be performed by a CPA

(Cert ified Public Accountant) firm. The audit take., place after theend of the fiscal year. although some preliminary work on
attendance accounting is completed before the end of the fiscal
year. The audit report is required to be submitted to the
Department of Education in Sacramento in November of eachyear. The purpose of the audit is to ensure that the financial
information and reports of the district fairly represent the actual
financial condition of the district.

A district can receive three types of auditor's opinions:
Unqualified opinion: This opinion means that there are no

significant accounting problems in the district

Qualified ()Pinion- This opinion may mean that the dist rict has
a problem with its financial i ecord keeping. The most common
problem in California which causes districts to receive a qualified
opnion is the lack of fixed assets (buildings and equipment)
records A lack of these records does not necessarily reduce thecredibility of other ac-counting records, but they can create
problems should a district sustain a serious loss such as a majorfire

No opinion This means that the district 's accounting recordsare in such poor condition that the auditor cannot render an
opinion Such an opinion means that thedistrict cannot becertain
of its financial condition and may in fact hake serious financialproblems

Auditors also make management comments and recommenda-
tions These should be heeded and recommended changes
implemented by the staff as soon as possible Staff members
should report their concurrence or non-concurrence with the
recommendations as part of the avittors report to the board the
following November

Board members should ask their superintendent for progressreports on t hese recommendations After all, t he audit report is forthe board Board members should use the report to evaluate the
business and financial operations of the district and to help makei mprovement s
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Budget Performance

Summary
Financial Reporting. Financial reports will aid board

members in ealuating the implementation and accuracy of their
budget. Comparing columns of the report as shown in in table 3
(page 16) will aid board members in evaluatiing their budget.

Position Control. Lack of position control may cause medium
and large districts to lose control of their budgets. Districts with
more than 5,000 students should hal, e a position control system.

The Annual Audit. CPA firms perform the district's annual
financial audit. This is required by law.Districts may receive an
unqualified audit opinion, a qualified opinion or no opinion. Board
members should heed the auditor's management comments and
recommendations
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CHAPTER FOUR

Is My District
Financially Sound?

This chapter will discuss various ways you can measure your
district's financial health. It will also post uestions about the

soundness of your district's finances. Finally, you will be provided

with some ways to get help for your district should the need

arise.

A Simple Measure Of Your
District's Financial Health

(Refer to table 3, page 16).

1 Take last year's "actuals- (actual expenditures) and

compare the beginning balance w ith the ending balance Was the
beginning balance greater than the ending balance? If so, your

district was "deficit spending- spending more t han the revenue

you received If this was not planned or explained to you at the

beginning of the fiscal year, you should ask your superintendent

for an explanation. "Deficit spending" could be a warning of

future financial problems.
2 Divide last year's unrestricted ending balance by last year's

total expenditures. What is your unrestricted ending balance as a

percentage of total expenditures? Is the percentage at least 3

percent, or $100,000, whichever is greater)

3 Using the current year budget, make the same test as in

measurement 1. Are you planning to spend more than your
revenue) If so, and ou are not aware of the reason. ask your

superintenont to explain why. Table 23 graphicaHy indicates

oer a period of years the percentages of unrestricted ending
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Is My District Financially SouncP

balances to total expenditures of a district. This trend analysis can
be used to forecast potential financail trouble in a district.

Some Questions To Ask Yourself
About Your District's Finances:

Are employee benefits capped?
Are you subsidizing categorical programs?
Does your Child Development Program require subsidies?
Are your schools full or near capacity?
Have your bond ratings been downgraded recently?
Do you have multi-year salary increases in your bargaining

unit contracts? If so, do you have contingency clauses?
Have you received a qualified audit opinion?
Are there lutstanding lawsuits which can adversely affect

the district's financial condition?
Do actual expenses frequently exceed the budget or are

revenues overstated?
Do you have position control if you are from a unified district

with more than 5,000 students?
Do you have a capital outlay plan?

* Do you hay? clear budget guidelines?
Do you implement your auditor's recommendations?
Do you have a budget calendar?

Where Do I Go ''or Help?
o Start with your superintendent. Ask him or het your

questions He will probably arrange for.ra meeting with you and
your business official.

o If you would like further information, ask your super-
intendent for a meeting with the county superintt.ident and the
county's chief business official.

The district's CPA firm can be of help. Don't hesitate to call
the firm for assistance Let your superintendent know you are in
contact with the CPA firm

The Department of Education offers assistance through
their management assistance team A request to the department
from the superintendent and board can bring their expertise to
your district.

CSBA can offer advice to school boards on financial issues.
Outside consultants are available, including a CPA firms'

own consultants or school oriented financial consultants suchas
School Services of California
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CHAPTER FIVE

Small School
Districts

Half the school districts in California hae 2,500 students or
less But these 500 school district s must follow the same laws and
procedures as much larger districts in managing their finances. In
addition, the principles of budgeting and financial management
apply to both large and small districts.

While the previous chapters in this book are intended for
districts of all sizes, this thapter pro ides special insights for
board members in smaller districts. Ensuring financial soundness
in a small school district presents unique problems and unique
opportunities.

Frequently , small districts do not employ the same number
and ty pes of business staff as do large districts. Superintendent
turnol,er is also generally higher in small districts because they
are seen as stepping stones to larger districts. The challenge to
smaller districts is to del, elop quality fiscal information and make
solid fiscal decisions w ithout the more speualized staff al. ailable to
large districts.

Staff Available To Small School Districts
Small districts are often dependent on county offices of educa

tion for expertise in financial affairs. Indeed, it is the county
business office which usually prepares many of the reports
dest.ribed in earlier chapters. Nevertheless, the board ultimately
must make the same judgments about the information as board
members from large districts.
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Small School Distr.:as

Effecti% e communications with the county business office is
essential. County business office staff are available to attend
board meetings, or at least meet with board members and your
superintendent to discuss fiscal matters. Every effort should be
made by thedistrict to develop rapport with the county staff and to
communicate problems to the county superintendent or business
officer.

How To Get Good Financial Information
Unfortunately, small districts must use the same financial

sy stem as larger districts. Thus, board members in smaller
districts must insist on the same financial reports as those
prepared in larger districts Board members should request the
report depicted on page 15 in table 2 (now required by law ) as a
bash for all financial decision making This report should ha% e the
same le% el of detail as show n and the assumptions should be
clearly stated

Budget Development
A budget de% elopment calendar should be adopted early in the

budget de% elopment process The sample calendar show n in table
21 is based on once a month board meetings and indicates w het her
the county or the district prepares the information required for
ach eent The sample budget calendar suggests the adoption of

budget guidelines w hich are essential to sound financial decision
making. The guidelines shown in table 13 (page 40) can be
modified and used by smaller districts.

County staff can bt of help in preparing these guidelines. Note
that reser-cc' leels are extremely important to small districts
These guidelines should clearly state the reser% e policy of the
district In no case should your rt ser% es be less than 3 percent of
y our dist rit t budget, or $100,000, Nk hicho, er i t he greater These
rest nes arc t nth. ally important because a small errui m a large
district c an be a huge error in a small district

'Du ount business office should aid your district in the
prepdrat ion ,f a projt (lion for the nt xt fi,cal ar to begin budgt t
planning The prom t ion an be simple but should include ADA
and a prow( ted ending balance for the next fiscal Near (refer to
pages 30-31)

t h protek t ion is «,n-ipk.tt the board can begin planning
for nod }ear's budget Nk ith distnct and county staff Required
WO( t i. uts an be determined, including layoffs If the new s
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Small School Districts

good, planning for program growth can proceed.
As noted in thecalendar, the tentatie budget must be adopted

prior tojuly 1 and the final budget prior to Sept 15. County staff
can assist you in preparing these documents.

Budget Performance
Board members in small school districts must be Nigilant about

the performance of their budget In this effort, the county should
provide regular financial reports

Ar annual audit is required and board members should heed
the audit recommendations It the district is experiencing
f manual problems, board members should ask the county office
for assistance (see Chapter Four for guidance on t Ins issue)

County Staff
Despite this rchanee on the county office. of education, small

dist rkt boards are as responsible for making difficult financial
deusions as board members of larger districts But betause county
staff will not take responsibility for making decisions about
financial difficulties a small district may experience, the board
must assure itself that it is rewn. mg proper assistance.

Summary
Small thstricts must manage their financial affairs as

ompetent l) as larger dist riLts Because the) are often dependent
on count y Ake business staff. small district board members must
establish a goou ipport NA, ith the county to ensure the best
financial information and assistance possible

A budget Lalendar is essential for good budget deNelopment
Establishment of adequate reser), , are extremely important to

rkt s Board members hu pay lose at ten t ion to their
auditor's rewmni(ndat ions and ensure the) arc implemented

Keep in mind that help is a) ailable from the eounty office of
edue alum Board memburs should b) an m,ans tap this help
)) hem.) er neceare
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Table 24

Small School District
Calendar of Important Events Budget Development Process

Date

November

January

February

March

Responsible
Event Agency

Board approval of 87-88 Budget District
Devblopment Calendar

1st Quarter Financial Report/Preliminary County
Financial Projection 1987-88

Presentation of 87-88 estimated Income. County
expenditures & enrollments

Board approval of 87-88 Budget District
Guidelines

Recommendations regarding program District
adjustments for 87-88

Board approval of program adjustments District
1 or 87-88

Resolution Reducing/Discontinuing District
Particular Kinds of Services (if needed) (counsel)

Adoption of Order to Layoff Certificated District
Employees (if needed) (counsel)

April Notice of Intent to Reduce Classified District
Services (if needed) (counsel)

Update Projected Enrollments & ADA County
87-88

May Adoption of Order to Layoff Classified District
Employees (if needed)

June Public Hearing, Adoption of Tentative District
Budget

August Review of Final Budget District

September Public Hearing, Adoption of 87-88 Budget District
(before 9/15)
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Glossary of Selected
School Budget Terms

Accounts Payable: Amounts due and olAed to pm ate persons,
business firms, goNfernmental units, or others for goods
real% ed and serx ices rendered pnor to t he end of the fiscal year
Includes amounts billed but not paid

Accounts Recei able: Amount s due and um ed the dist nit from
prix ate persons, business firms, gox ernmental units, ur others
for gwds or serx ices prtA ided b the di,friet prior to the end of
the fiscal ear includes amounts billed but not received

Apportionment: Allocat am of ,t ate or federal aid, dist net taxes,
or other n,),nies among )-st hod districts or other goN, ernmental
units

Appropriation: An allot at ion of budget ar funds made by the
gox yr ning board for sput ifit purposes and limited as to the time
Nk hen t he may be expended

Appropriation For Contingencies: That portion of tht iurrunt
fist al ear's budget that is not appropriated fur am specific
purpose but is hdd sublet t to mt rabudget t ransfer, i e transfer
to other spci ifui appropnal ton aiolints as needed during the
fiscal ;ear

Assessed Valuation: Valut plat ed upon personal and rt
propert by a gox rnmental unit for taxat ion purposes

Audit: An uxammat ion of I-et ords, and ciliount fur the purpose of
1) determining thu propriet ul transad ions, 2) ast ertaming

honer all transat tains are recorded properl , and, 3)
(1(4(1-mining IA }RINI statumcnts dray, n from a con nh, reflet t
an au urate pit tun uf fi mint ial operat Ions and finanuial status

erage Dail!, Attendance (ADA): Total appro\ ed do s of
attendant u m tht st hod dist rut t dix ided bN the number of da),
t ht su hools in thudistrit t are in session for at kast the Noire('
mmirm Li da (Eduuation (.ode 16100 and California Admm
istrat ive Code, Title 5, 400 424)
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Glossary

Bond: A cert ificate containing a written promise to pay a specified
sum of money, called the face value, at a fixed time in the future,
called the date of maturity, and specifying interest at a fixed
rate, usually payable periodically.

Bond Interest and Redemption Fund: A fund established to
pay bond interest and liquidate indebtedness w hen due and
payable.

Bonded Debt: That portion of indebtedness represented by
outstanding bonds.

Bonded Debt Service: Expenses incurred for interest and
redemption of bonds.

Budget: A plan of f manual operation consisting of an estimate of
proposed income and expenditures for a gi% en period and
purpose

Budget Document: The Instrument used by the budget making
authority to present a comprehensn, e financial program. It
includes a balanced statement of re% en ues and expenditures as
well as other exhibits to report I ) the financial condition of the
seeral funds of the district at the end of the preceding
completed fiscal period, 2) the estimated condition of the funds
at the end of the fiscal period in progress. and 3) the estimated
condition of the funds at the close of the ensuing fiscal period
based on the financial proposals contained in the budget
document

Budgeting: The process of allocating the aailable resources of
an organization among potential act tut ws to achie% e the
object Res of an:organization. planning fur the used resources.

Building Fund: A fund established to control the income and
expenditures related to the purchase and maintenance of school
buildings, sites. and equipment

Cafeteria Account: Receipts and disbursements of thc cakteria
function that are processed through a bank

Cafeteria Fund: Receipts and disbursements of tht cafeteria
function that are processed through the county t rtasurer

Capital Outlay : Amounts paid fur the acquisition of fixed assets
or additions to fixed asscts. inducting land or existing buildings,
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Glossary

improvements of grounds, construction of buildings, additions
to buildings, remodeling of buildings, or initial and additional

equipment.

Cash In County Treasury: Cash balances on deposit in the
county t reasury for the %arious funds of t he school dist rict.

Chart of Accounts: A list of accounts, systematically arranged.
applicable to a specific concern All account names and
numbers are listed in order

Child Development Fund: A fund established to control the
financial operations of children's centers

Contracted Services: Expense of ser% ices rendered under
()rural by personnel v. ho are not on the pay roll of the school

system, including all rdated expenses co% ered by the contract

Current Expense of Education: Thc current general fund
opt rat mg& xpenditures of a st hod dist! ict for kmdergartt n and

grades one t hrough 12 ex( luding ex pendit ures for food set-% ices,
(immunity s,er% it es. fat iht y acquisition and const rutt ion, and

olimt lassifn at ions 6000 tt apt al outlay ) and 7000 (other
outgo)

Deficit: Em-c-o, of liabilities, mer ats
Direct Support Charges: C hargcs, to a prligram from a support

program that directly lwnefit the program charged

Erwumbrances: Obligations in the form of purchase orders,
ontrat ts salaries. and other lom mit ments chargeable to an

appnipriat ion fin- v, hit h a part 01 t appropriation is reserved

Expenditures- Amounts, paid or Iitbilit ies incurred for all
purposes At t (aims kcpt on an at rual basis include all charges
v, het het paid ur nut A. t (mut,' kept on a t ash basis %%ill include

only actual cash disbursements

Full-Time Equk alent: Thc ratio of tim« x ()ended in a part
t me position to that of a full time position T tic ratio is dem ed
b% di% !ding the amount of employed Imc required in the part
t une position by tilt amount of employ ed tinw required in a
orresponding full tinw posit ion

Fund: A %Arm of money or other resourw, set asidt for the purpose

of tarry mg on spet Ilk an% Ines or attammg rtam objecti% es
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Glossary

in accordance with special regulations, restrictions. or hmita-
tions. A fund is a distinct financial or fiscal entity.

General Fund:The fu:.d used to finance theordinary operations
of the school district. It is aailable for any legally authorized
purpose of the district.

General Reserve: An account to record the reser\ e budgeted to
provide operating cash in the succeeding fiscal year until taxes
and state funds become available.

Income: Revenue and nonroenue receipts. ReNenue receipts are
additions to assets for hich no obligations are incurred.
Nonrevenue receipts are receipts of money in exchange for
property of t he school dist rid or for N, hich t he district incurs an
obligation

Indirect Expense and Overhead: Those elements of indirect
cost necessary in thc opention of the district or in the
performance of a service that are of such nature that the
amount applicable to each accounting unit cannot be separately
identified

Interfund Transfers: Nlonc y that is taken from one fund under
the control of the gm, ernmg boa-d d added to another fund
under the board's control Such trdn,fer, are not receipt, or
expenditures

Liabilities: Legal obligation, that are unpaid

Object: As wsed in an expenditure da,ification. a term that
applies to the artHe purcha-,ed or the ser% ice obtained

Prior Year's Taxes: Taxe, (ollected v(ithin the current ti,cai
ear for le% ies in pre% mu, fi,cal ear,

Program: A group of related act IN it ie consisting of a unique
combination of omect, that operate together to acmmpli,h
common ends

Registered Warrant: A N,amnt that N regi,teredb. thecouro
t reasurer for fut ure paN ment on account of present lack of
funds and that 1, to be paid A it h interest in the order of its
registration

Revenue: Addition to a,set not a( mpa no t, 1,, <in obligat ion to
perform ,ervice or deli\ er products
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Revolving Cash Fund: A stated amount of money used
primarily fur cmcrgency ur small or sundry disbursements and
reimbursed periodically through properly documented expendi
t ures, w hich are summarized and charged to proper accounting
classifications.

Secured Roll: Assessed salue uf real property. such as land,
buildings, secured personal property , or any thing permanently
attached tu land as determined by each county assessor.

Supply: A matenal item of an expendable nature that is
consumed, wears out. or deteriorates with use.

Tax Relief Subvention: Funds ordinarily paid tocompensate for
taxes lost because of tax relief measures.

Transfer: Interdistrict or mterfund pay ments ur receipts not
chdrgeabk to expenditures ur credited to income Certain
budget re% isiuns are often referred to as transfers

Unappropriated Fund Balance: Thc portion of a fund balance
not segregated for specific purposes All assets and income
aN AAR: for appropriation are credited to the account and
General Re,erNe appropriation, and obligations are debited
The net \ alue ot the a( taint repre,ent, the unappropriated
fund balance

Unencumbered Balance: TEat irt i dfl appropriat ion or
allotment not \ e tA pended or obligated

Unsecured Roll: \ - d aluc if p r ni1 propert other than
,e(ured propt.rt

t I ot,s, ,1hool 1 u Wing Ilanual
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Sources

The following sources were used in preparing this book.

Factbook for School Finance Information
California School Boards Association
916 23rd St reet
Sacramento, CA 95816

Association of School Business Officials
1760 Reston Avenue, Suite 411
Reston, VA 22090

School services of California
1127 11th Street, Suite 401
Sacramento, CA 95814

Senate B111813

Financial Management Advisory Committee
State Department of Education
P.0 Box 944272
Sacramento. CA 94244-2720

Pohc Andlycl tor California Education {PACE)
School of Education
Um\ ersity of California. Berkeley
Berkeley. CA 94720
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